®
Never risk conventional sandstone acidizing again!

®
is a new paradigm that makes conventional
sandstone acidizing systems obsolete.
Increase Capacity
With the use of conventional sandstone acid, the risk of causing
irreversible formation damage from acid insoluble reaction products,
is often high enough that operators either will not use it, or use it as a
last resort. Sandstone acid can also open pathways to water and lower
permeability thief zone that prevents future penetration of live acid
into the more valuable hydrocarbons in the reservoir.
SoleAcid® has none of these risks and is compatible with any
sandstone reservoir composition. It is usually spotted in the
productive interval during the completion process. The acid then
dissolves any damage to open pathways enabling access to otherwise
hidden reserves. The acid can also remove drilling mud and clear
blocked pore throats to increase capacity of every reservoir. The
earlier SoleAcid® is applied in the well’s life cycle, the greater the
increase in capacity will be. (Fig. 1)

Optimize the Health of Wells to Extend Economic Life
SoleAcid® provides a continuous wellness monitor with the ReNu
that includes the most advanced crude oil, water, and produced solids
microscopic analysis. The PIC Analytical Process measures subtle,
time. By tracking these changes, PIC can determine when wettability
plug screens and perforations. The second step in the ReNu Process
uses the early detection of changes to design custom chemical
solutions. Low cost, small volume chemical treatments are then
formulated to target the indicated early damage mechanisms. These
treatments are usually pumped by local production personnel with
economical alternative to the typical multi-million dollar end of life
stimulation vessel jobs that are not an option with current prevailing
oil prices.
SoleAcid’s® designs are the most common constituent of these
most frequent causal factor of early formation damage. However,
treatments to restore wettability, remove organic deposition, scale
economic health and extend the decline curve. (Fig. 1)

Th e S ol eAc i d ®
s to r y
began with the objective of
solving a major challenge
facing deepwater operations.
PIC scientists had envisioned
an acid system that would be
fully compatible with
sandstone mineralogy at
high temperature, but with
that it could be pumped via
chemical injection lines into
hot deepwater wells.
The acid would need to be
weighted with high dissolving
capability to fall across the
productive zone and slowly
screens and perforations.
As the industry targeted thin,
laminated, lower permeable
reservoirs, we discovered that
SoleAcid® was an ideal
solution to replace poor
performing conventional
acid systems.
The PIC Chemicals Division
has completed over 100
SoleAcid® treatments on oil
and gas wells achieving the
highest economic success
rate in decades.
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any time to extend the Life Cycle of your well.
> 95% economical success rate
70% lower cost
2 - 3 times longer treatment life

How it works:
De sign Feat ure
Azeotropic

Kinetically Controlled
Acid Release

- Lowers interfacial and surface tension to penetrate compacted damage
- Causes SoleAcid® to behave more like a hydrocarbon and less like an aqueous acid
- Delivers HF acid in increments of 0.23% acid concentrations to preferentially dissolve
- Can produce up to a total of 5% HF acid to dissolve extreme skin damage
- Slower dissolution rate allows for better diverter performance and zonal coverage
- High Calcium tolerance

Chelation
Contains NO HCl acid
Nanosurfactants

- Prevents the formation of insoluble acid reaction products from problematic ions such
as calcium, aluminum, iron and potassium
- Reduces corrosion risk to minimum levels
- Lowers the surface tension to 20 dynes/cm 3 and the interfacial tension to near zero
- Continuously removes oil coating in a static condition to expose targeted silica damage

Products and Services
Production Optimization
Remedial Stimulation
Pipeline Services
EOR - BioZonyl

For more information:
832.761.5492
info@picchemicals.com
picchemicals.com
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